
 

 
 
 

 
 

MARKA BRING MODERN ARABIC TO D3 
Marka launch their homegrown dining concept, The Kitchen Restaurant Deli 

 

 
 
Dubai, UAE, October 9th 2018: Marka PJSC (DFM: MARKA), has announced an addition to 
their lifestyle portfolio with the launch of their homegrown dining concept, The Kitchen Restaurant 
Deli.  
 
Opening its doors at the prevalent Dubai Design District, the modern Arabic destination is inspired 
by Marka’s award winning flagship brand, Reem Al Bawadi. The Kitchen Restaurant Deli menu 
pays homage to those must-try traditional home-cooked favourites such as mixed grill, shish 
tawook, fatoush and many more, as well as comfort food classics with a modern twist. 
 
“The opening of The Kitchen Restaurant Deli is a very exciting development for us as a company. 
Following on from our award-winning concept, Reem Al Bawadi, we wanted to launch our own 
homegrown modern Arabic destination. We are confident that our specially created menu, and 
welcoming design will be a great success within the d3 hub, and beyond” – Chadi, Manager of 
Operations Casual Dining 
 
Located on the corner of Building 9 in d3, there is dining options both inside and out. Greeted with 
a combination of inviting tables, a large statement deli bar, lush greenery, and friendly staff the 
interiors set the stage for the customers relaxed dining experience. 
 
The kitchen Restaurant Deli will serve a combination of signature dishes for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner as well as a fully stocked delicatessen with a delicious selection of salads and ready to go 
items at an affordable price. It will be the perfect place to dine with friends, catch up over lunch, 
or simply grab a bite on-the-go.  
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
The concept will also offer free delivery to the offices within d3 
through ordering via WhatsApp on 056 548 6906.  
 
Location Details: 

 Building 9, d3 
 Contact No: 04 557 8009 
 Opening Hours: 8am – 8pm (Only closed on Friday) 
 Delivery available within d3 

  
      -End- 

 
About Marka  
Marka Holding, listed in the Dubai Financial Market since 2014 is focused on building a diverse portfolio of homegrown concepts, 
ranging from casual eateries to fine dining establishments. Complimenting these homegrown concepts, international F&B brands have 
sought out the expertise of Marka Holding when seeking to establish a footprint in the region’s growing F&B landscape. A combination 
of decades of experience in the financial, business development, marketing real estate and hospitality industries, ensures that each 
concept has the foundation it needs to guarantee success with our overarching goal be a leading company in the Middle East’s mid-
to-high range F&B sector. 

 
About The Kitchen Restaurant Deli  
For those on the lookout for a quick bite, The Kitchen Restaurant offers traditional home-cooked favourites such as mixed grill, shish 
tawook, fatoush and lot more including comfort food classics with a modern twist in a relaxed and casual setting. The concept serves 
a combination of signature dishes for breakfast, lunch and dinner as well as a fully stocked delicatessen with a delicious selection of 
salads and ready to go items at an affordable price. 
 
The Kitchen Restaurant Deli offers free delivery to your office through ordering via WhatsApp on 056 548 6906.  


